AIA FLORIDA Southwest
Continuing Education Meeting

The Fundamentals of Clay Roof Tile
Exploring the benefits of using Terra Cotta roof tiles, including its green properties and differentiating qualities from other roof materials, it also explores the types of Terra Cotta roof tiles, installation methods, accessories and other terra cotta tile applications.

Learning Objectives:

- List the benefits of Terra Cotta roof tiles.
- Explain why Terra Cotta roof tiles has more green qualities than any other roofing material.
- Identify the benefits of Terra Cotta roof tile vs. other roofing options
- Discuss common technical installation procedures.

Naples: February 12, 2020 – Wednesday
7:30 am to 9:00 am
IHOP
1921 Davis Boulevard
Naples, Florida 34104
239-793-0704

Fort Myers: February 13, 2020 –Thursday
7:30 am to 9:00 am
Mimi’s Cafe
5070 Bell Tower Shops Ave,
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907
239-561-0073

CEU Program Sponsored by:
Anubigian Sales, LLC, Ludowici Roof tile, Mario Rodriguez, 561-313-2352
mario@anubigiansales.com

AIA Member – Free Non-Members - $20.00 each